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EXTEND EXISTING EXPERIENCE AND CAPABILITY GAINED IN HANDLING TRITIUM AS
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Experience in the control of tritium exposures to workers and the public

gained through the design and operation of Ontario Hydro's nuclear

stations has been applied to fusion projects and to design studies on

emerging fusion reactor concepts. Ontario Hydro performance in

occupational tritium exposure control and environmental impact is

reviewed. Application of tritium control technologies and dose

management methodology during facility design is highlighted.



1.0 INTRODUCTION

First generation fusion reactors will most likely use deuterium and
tritium as fuels in the reaction:

D + T — > *He (3.52 MeV) + n (14.1 MeV)

The large inventories of tritium that must be handled in fusion
facilities require special considerations during facility design, careful
management to ensure that these facilities are operated safely and that
occupational doses and environmental impact are strictly minimized.

The CANDU (CANadian Deuterium Uranium) reactor system uses deuterium
oxide as both coolant and moderator. Neutron activation of deuterium in
the reactor's core produces substantial amounts of tritium. The
production rate is about 90 TBq/Mwe-a (2400 Ci/Mwe-a). The tritium
inventory at a large CANDU station such as Pickering-A (2160 Mwe gross)
is approximately 10^8 Bq (3 x 10? ci). Thus, tritium control has
always been a key feature in the design and operation of CANDU reactors.
Much of this experience may be applied to fusion developments.

In April 1982, the Canadian Fusion Fuels Technology Project (CFFTP) was
formed in Canada. The project is built on more than three decades of
experience with tritium and has the principal goal of extending this
experience and developing tritium related technology required for fusion
development.

The paper presents Canadian health physics experience in the operation of
CANDU reactors and illustrates tritium control design practice which may
be applied to fusion reactors.

2.0 HEALTH PHYSICS EXPERIENCE AT CANDU STATIONS

2.1 Occupational Tritium Doses

Occupational tritium dose data at Ontario Hydro's nuclear stations,
averaged over the period 1978-1982, is summarized in Table 1. Station
dose per MWe-year steadily decreases as one progressed from the older,
smaller stations to the larger, newer ones. At large multi-unit stations
such as Pickering-A and Bruce-A, present performance is better than
0.2 man-rem/MWe-year. Average tritium dose per worker is 0.2 to 0.4
rem/year with the exception of Bruce-A performance which is somewhat
better. Tritium dose typically accounts for 20% to 40% of total station
dose.

The tritium dose trend since 1971 is shown in Fig. 1. Station dose
typically increased rapidly in the first three to five years and then
followed a general downward trend. At Douglas Point and Pickering-A,
there is no correlation with system tritium concentrations, which
generally increase with time (see Figures 2 and 3). For example, at
Pickering-A, tritium dose reached almost 500 man-rem per year during
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1974-1977. However, by 1982, tritium dose was more than a factor of 2
lower than that in the mid 1970*s, although over this period, tritium
concentrations in the moderator system had doubled. Contributing factors
to this performance are:

a) Increased efforts towards reducing D2O leakage, improved vapour
recovery, and tighter inter-area leakage control. Improved deep bed
vapour recovery dryers were installed at Pickering-A during
1976-1982.

b) Station management's concern with doses which led to more restrictive
radiological protection procedures and, more importantly, strict
adherence to these procedures.

c) Improved protective plastic suits which are easier and more
comfortable to wear and are therefore more often used in areas where
suit use is not mandatory.

The distribution of tritium dose by work group,is .shown in Table 2. The
highest exposed work groups are operators, mechanical and control
maintenance staff, which together account for more than 80% of the dose.
More than 90% of station tritium dose is received by permanent station
staff, in contrast to US LWR's where typically less than 40% of the dose
is received by permanent station staff. These differences are due in
large measure to the on-power refuelling design of CANDU reactors and to
Ontario Hydro's philosophy of making stations operable with the dose
equivalent of their labour-dictated manpower.

Despite the higher tritium concentrations in the access-controlled
containment areas, experience showed that tritium doses received in these
areas are only a minor fraction of total station tritium dose. This is
due to the limited accessibility of these areas when the reactors are at
power and the requirement for protective clothing when entering these
areas. Tritium dose in these low-traffic areas is largely received
during maintenance work when the reactor is shut down. Experience at
Pickering-A over the period 197 7-1982 showed that shutdown tritium doses,
on average, were less than 10% of total station tritium dose. By
contrast, external doses received during shutdown over the same period
averaged about 70% of total station external dose. Fig. 4 shows a
typical example of these trends. The cumulative tritium dose does not
increase significantly during shutdown maintenance, but follows a steady
increase throughout the year. The external dose pattern is seen to be
strongly correlated with station shutdowns.

Because chronic contamination in high-traffic normally accessible areas
accounts for the bulk of station tritium dose, equipment leak-tightness,
tritium vapour recovery, and minimization of cross-contamination from
containment into accessible areas are of major importance in reducing
doses.
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Table 1 CANDU Station Occupational Tritium Dose
Averaged Over Period 1978-1982

Station

NPD

Douglas Point

Pickering-A

Bruce-A

In-Service
Date

1962

1968

1971

1977

Rated
Gross HWe

25

218

42542

42826

Collective Tritium
Dose

(Man-Rem/Year)

80

84

313

73

Coll. Tritium Dose
per Unit Energy
(Man-Rem/MWe-Year)

4.5

0.72

0.17

0.033

Average Tritium
Dose Per Worker

(Rem/Year)

0.38

0.32

0.27

0.081

Tritium Dose As
Percent of Total

Station Dose

41

24

35

16
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Table 2 Annual Tritium Dose by Work Group
Averaged Over Period 1978 - 1982

Work Group

Operators

Control Maintenance

Mechanical Maintenance

Service Maintenance

Other Station Staff

Attached Staff

All Staff

Man-Rem

38

6

27

5

3

1

80

NPD

Average
Individual
Dose
(Rem)

0.63

0.43

0.74

0.22

0.082

0.024

0.38

Douglas

Man-Rem

32

12

21

5

6

8

84

Point

Average
Individual
Dose
(Rem)

0.39

0.35

0.56

0.15

0.073

0.073

0.32

Pickering-A

Man-Rem

125

44

90

12

22

20

313

Average
Individual

Dose
(Rem)

0.51

0.39

0.54

0.23

0.11

0.052

0.27

Bruce-A

Man-Rem

37

6

18

3

2

7

73

Average
Individual

Dose
(Rem)

0.18

0.064

0.15

0.021

0.042

0.024

0.081
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Vapour recovery in generally accessible areas is often not practical or
cost effective due to the open layout of these areas. In the Bruce
design, most of the systems that require routine maintenance are taken
out of containment and placed in "confinement" rooms. Tritium
concentrations in these rooms may be separately controlled through
ventilation and use of dedicated dryers. Concentration in generally
accessible areas may thus be maintained fairly low.

On average, the high temperature, high pressure heat transport system
accounts for no more than 30% of station tritium dose. Tritium
concentrations in the heat transport system were kept at fairly low .
levels, relative to that in the moderator, through the Tritium
Displacement Program. This program, in effect, transferred tritiated
heavy water recovered from existing heat transport systems to new
moderator systems. The heat transport systems were then refilled with
non-tritiated heavy water. The estimated distribution of tritium doses,
based on Pickering-A experience, is shown in Table 3. Most of the
tritium dose received during shutdown maintenance was from the heat
transport system, due to the higher heavy water escape rates and greater
maintenance requirements of equipment in the heat transport rooms. On
the other hand, the majority of tritium doses received in accessible
areas originated from the moderator system.

2.2 Tritium Exposure Control

Control of the sources of tritium hazards is, in general, the most
effective in reducing occupational doses and emissions to the
environment. Techniques of controlling tritium sources and airborne
contamination levels include:

Removal of tritium from tritiated heavy water

- Use of leak-tight system components

Containment of tritium leakage

Atmospheric clean-up

- Ventilation control

These control measures are applied in the design stage and are discussed
in Section 3 below. Exposure control at operating CANDU stations are
achieved through:

- Management commitment to dose reduction

- Independent health physics unit over-seeing radiation protection

- Radiological work procedures and job planning

- Staff training

- Use of exposure control devices such as tritium monitors and
protective clothing
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Tab.: • 3 Distribution of Tritium Doses at Pickering ETGS-A

Areas Systems

Access-Controlled
Containment Areas

Moderator

Main Causes
Percent of Total
Station Tritium Dose

Shut down maintenance Marginal
work in moderator rooms

Heat Transport

Ventilated Moderator
Accessible Areas

Heat Transport

Shutdown maintenance
work in heat
transport rooms

Gross-contamination
from moderator rooms
and heavy water
escape from moderator
auxilliary equipment

Gross-contamination
from heat transport
rooms and heavy
water escape from
heat transport
auxilliary equipment

10%

75%

15%
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Experience in the use of exposure control devices are discussed below:

2.2.1 Tritium Monitoring

At CANDU stations, tritium in air monitoring for occupational radiation
protection serves the following functions:

1. Determination of tritium concentrations in tritium hazard areas prior
to personnel entry to permit radiological work planning (for example,
maximum duration of stay) and assess the need for protective
clothing.

2. Continuous determination of tritium concentrations in tritium hazard
areas during personnel access to provide prompt indication of hazard
levels and warning of sudden unexpected increases in tritium
concentrations following equipment failures or operator errors.
Audible and/or visual alarm are provided for the warning function.

3. Provide routine tritium concentration data in generally accessible
areas for the assessment and control of chronic hazards.

Tritium monitors are also useful in scanning areas for heavy water leaks
and defining quickly the boundaries of tritium contamination following
heavy water spills.

Functions 1 and 3 may be provided by real time monitors (portable or
fixed) or by simple tritium samplers such as water "bubblers". The
latter has the advantages of low cost, reliability and freedom from
interference from ambient gamma fields or radioactive inert gases.
Function 2 has to be provided by real time monitors.

Field experience at CANDU stations suggests that the following are
important requirements for tritium monitors:

Reliability The instrument should require very low frequency
of repair. It should be rugged, provide good
linearity of response and acceptable accuracy
within the design response range under field
temperature and humidity conditions. It should
not show unacceptable tritium memory effects. It
should not be sensitive to environmental
contaminants such as smoke.

Simple Maintenance Design and operation must be uncomplicated and
require minimum maintenance time. Instrument
adjustment and calibration should be simple.
Monitoring is most needed during shutdowns when
maintenance staff is in short supply.

Gamma Compensation It is highly desirable to have acceptable gamma
compensation at gamma fields greater than
10 mR/h, perhaps as high as 100 mR/h for portable
monitors.
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Radioactive Inert Fission product noble gas such as Xe-133,
Gas Compensation Kr-Rb-88, Xe-Cs-138 and air activation products

such as Ar-41, N-16 and N-13 can seriously affect
tritium monitor response. Suitable compensation
against radioactive inert gases is highly
desirable.

Human Factors Portable monitors should be light-weight, well
balanced and give clear, unambiguous readouts.
Area monitors should have simple, well laid out
controls and, if designed for remote sampling,
should have simple switching arrangements and
short sampling lines. Instrument response time
should be acceptably short.

A light weight, low cost portable tritium monitor (Fig. 5) has recently-
been developed in Canada. This monitor was based on a Chalk Hiver design
and is presently being manufactured by Scintrex Limited of Concord,
Ontario. It weighs only 2.4 kg and costs about Cdn 3,000. The dynamic
range is 10-20 000 uCi/râ . Gamma compensation is provided by a
separate sealed ion chamber adjacent to the tritium ion chamber. The low
cost and true portability of this instrument make it ideal for general
tritium surveys in areas where the gamma field is relatively low
«5 mR/h).

Under development is a gamma compensated area tritium monitor. This
monitor uses 1.3 L dual concentric ionization chambers developed at Chalk
River. Sample air flows through the outer chamber and gamma compensation
is provided by a sealed inner chamber. Because of the concentric
configuration, gamma cancellation is exceptionally uniform over 360°.

Because the oxide form of tritium (HTO) is about 10^ times more
hazardous than the gas form (HT), it is highly desirable to have a
monitor that can distinguish between the two species at fusion
facilities. There are two HTO/HT discriminating tritium monitors being
developed in Canada. The first one is being developed at the Chalk River
Nuclear Laboratories. It is based on the finding that the permeability
of HTO through the polymer Nafion (DuPont) is 103 to 10^ times higher
than that of HT and about 10^ times higher than that of xenon. The HTO
stream and the total tritium stream (HTO + HT) are separately measured
using the 1.3 L dual concentric ion chambers described above. The HTO
stream is free of noble gas interference.

The second HTO/HT discriminating monitor is being developed at Ontario
Hydro. It is based on condensation of HTO on ultra thin (10-20 um)
plastic scintillator. Temperature cycling is provided using a
thermo-electric cooler. The whole process is microprocessor controlled.
Basic concepts and considerations behind this development are:

1. The ultra thin plastic scintillator used will have an inherently low
response to gamma field and to beta-gamma radiation from radioactive
noble gases while still thick enough to absorb all the energy from
the low energy tritium beta particles whose maximum range in the
scintillator is only about 5 um.
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2. HTO condensed on the plastic scintillator has a much higher counting
efficiency than non-condensed HT. This discriminating factor against
HT is further enhanced by the shielding effect provided by the layer
of HTO ice against tritium beta particles from HT. The overall
relative sensitivity of HTO to HT has been measured to be about 200.

Perhaps the most significant feature of this monitor concept is its
exceptionally good compensation against gamma background and radioactive
noble gases. Tests with a laboratory prototype showed that the
instrument will give meaningful tritium concentrations at gamma fields as
high as 100 mR/h.

2.2.2 Personal Protective Clothing;

Because tritiated water vapour is absorbed directly through skin, the use
of plastic suits completely enclosing the body is necessary when working
in high tritium hazard areas. Development of suitable low cost
air-supplied plastic suits that would need demanding field requirements
started in Canada in the early I960's. At Ontario Hydro, developments
covered the following categories of equipment:

a) Disposable suit with separate cooling harness (1965);

b) Re-usable suit with separate cooling harness (1968);

c) Re-usable suit with built-in cooling and communication system
(1976-1982);

d) Disposable suit with built-in cooling and communication system (under
development).

All air-supplied suits have protection factors exceeding 1000 measured
under simulated work conditions. Measurements were made in a special
environmental chamber in which known concentrations of tritium may be
generated under controlled temperature conditions.

Canadian approach in the development of tritium protective clothing has
been directed towards achieving optimal balance of all the important
performance factors, ie, those relating to conventional safety (vision,
freedom of movement, flammability, tripping hazards, noise level), user
comfort, ease and speed of dressing/undressing, and adequate protection
against tritium. Good communication capability is also considered an
important requirement. With inadequate suit communication, particularly
in areas of high background noise, workers may attempt to lift the hoods
to talk to each other thereby incurring unnecessary tritium uptakes.

The Mark III suit (Fig. 6) is now in general use at Ontario Hydro's CANDU
stations. It is a one-piece re-usable suit made of PVC on nylon with
built-in air supply channels and attached booties and gloves. A separate
cooling harness is not needed. The basic design concept for this suit is
that the number of suit components is strictly minimized to achieve the
prime objectives of user comfort and quick un-aided dressing/undressing
(2 to 3 minutes). The noise level is relatively low (74-76 dBA) and a
high quality field-proven suit communication system is also provided.
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FIG, 6. MARK I I I PLASTIC SUIT
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The suit has a protection factor of grater than 1000 against tritium
under simulated work conditions. Experience shows that this provides
adequate protection and that a higher protection factor probably cannot
be taken advantage of in practice.

For short entries into areas of very high external gamma fields, the
additional working time (about 20-30%) due to use of plastic suits may
result in unfavourable trade off in external dose. In this situation,
suit use may not be justified. The Willson air mask or a special
self-contained respirator with wetted vermiculite filter is sometimes
used to provide minimal protection against tritium.

2.3 Tritium Releases to Environment and Public Dose Impact

A summary of tritium emission data for Ontario Hydro's CANDU stations
over 1978-1982 is given in Table 4. All releases reported are for
tritium oxide (HTO). Stack releases of HT gas were found at Pickering-A
to constitute less than 3% of total stack tritium releases.

Based on an established environmental monitoring program which routinely
monitors tritium levels in air, water and biota in the vicinity of CANDU
stations, public dose impacts are regularly assessed. Average tritium
concentrations measured in environmental media for 1982 are given in
Table 5. Estimates of tritium doses to individuals are given in
Table 6. Even at the large multi-unit sites where total tritium
emissions are in the order of 50 000 Ci/year in the oxide form, real
tritium doses to individuals are typically less than 0.5 mrem/year or
0.1% of the dose limit for members of the public.

3.0 DESIGNING FOR TRITIUM DOSE MANAGEMENT

As detailed above, Canada has more than twenty years of tritium control
experience from the operation of CANDU, pressurized heavy water power
reactors containing large inventories of tritium, primarily as tritium
oxide, at concentrations of up to 20 to 30 Ci/kg. These systems have
grown in size and complexity from those of the early, single unit
stations of 20 and 200 MWe to those of the current multi-unit stations,
utilizing 540 to 900 MWe units in groupings of up to eight reactors.
Thirteen CANDU pressurized heavy water reactors are currently in-service
in Canada, with eleven more under construction. Although high pressure,
high temperature process systems are involved, including remotely
operated, on-power fuelling equipment, careful attention to system design
for tritium control has significantly contributed to the low levels of
tritium exposure experienced by both station personnel and nearby
public. Although tritium uptakes do account for 15-25 percent of station
dose, CANDU reactors are still outstanding among water-cooled reactors
for their low total dose per unit energy produced. In 1982 Ontario Hydro
CANDU's averaged 0.38 man-rem/MWe-a, with the best station, Bruce A,
achieving 0.14 man-rem/MWe-a.

This experience has mainly involved tritium oxide rather than the
elemental form which will be used as a fusion fuel. However, the
experience is highly relevant to the radiological safety design of fusion
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Table 4 Tritium Emission Performance Summary for CANDU Stations
Averaged over Period 1978 - 1982

Station

NPD

Douglas Point

Pickering-A

Bruce-A

In-Service
Date

1962

1968

1971

1977

4

4

Rated
Gross MWe

25

218

x 542

x 826

Emissions
to Air
(Ci/Year)

17500

9300

22000

45000

% Limit

0.10

0.022

0.30

0.43

Emissions
to Water
(Ci/Year)

4300

2800

20000

18000

% Limit

0.16

0.28

0.12

0.13

Total Emissions
(Ci/MWe-Year)

1400

105

22.4

28.3
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Table 5 Average Tritium Concentrations
in Environmental Media, 1982

Sites

Environmental
Media NPD Pickering Bruce

Air 0.12 0.25 0.22
(nCi/m3)

Drinking Water* 1.0 0.52 0.9
(nCi/L)

Local Milk* - 0.48 1.5
(nCi/L)

Local Vegetables 13 21 11
(nCi/kg)

Locally Caught Fish** 2 2 3
(nCi/kg)

* Provincial background tritium level of 0.2 nCi/L has been subtracted
from the monitoring data.

** Fish concentration is assumed to be equal to the average
concentration of tritium in the water of the discharge channel.
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Table 6 Estimates of Tritium Dose to Individuals, 1982 (mrern)

Exposure
Pathway

Inhalation

Skin Absorption

Drinking Water

Ingestion of Milk

Ingestion of

NPD

Adult

0.074

0.074

0.044

0

0.087

Infant

0.036

0.036

0.086

0

0.082

Pickering

Adult

0.15

0.15

0.023

0.006

0.14

Infant

0.075

0.075

0.045

**

0.13

Bruce

Adult

0.14

0.14

0.040

0.019

0.073

Infant

0.066

0.066

0.0068

0.12

0.069
Vegetables and
Fruits*

Ingestion of Fish 0.003 0.0008 0.003 0.0008 0.004 0.001

Total 0.28 0.24 0.47 0.33 0.42 0.33

* The fraction of an individual's intake of vegetables and fruits derived
from local contaminated sources is taken to be 0.3.

** At Pickering, the infant who drinks powdered formula reconstituted with
tap water has been calculated to receive a higher dose than the infant who
drinks fresh local milk.
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reactors, since the oxide form will commonly occur in fusion systems, and
it is the more radiotoxic form by a factor of about 10,000. Total
tritium inventories at a four unit CANDU station are about the same as
envisaged at large fusion reactors, 10^-10^ Ci, and annual tritium
emissions at about 5 x 10^ Ci are similar to the fusion target level of
^ Ci.

3.1 Tritium Control Technologies

Both occupational and environmental tritium exposure from the operation
of CANDU fission reactors are a consequence of the escape of tritiated
water, and consequently most of the CANDU control technologies relate to
the containment, recovery and treatment of tritiated water or water
vapour. They can be envisaged as a series o. conceptual barriers or
envelopes as illustrated in Fig.7, becoming progressively less powerful
as you move away from the source.

The most fundamental control approach is the recovery or isotopic
separation of tritium from the process system fluid, heavy water in the
CANDU case. Other design approaches, in order, are process system
leaktightness, collection systems, tritiated vapour recovery, segregated
plant layout coupled to local ventilation control, and purge ventilation.

3.1.1 Tritium Recovery

Ontario Hydro is constructing a Tritium Recovery Facility (TRF) at the
4 x 900 MWe Darlington Generating Station for a 1987 start-up. It will
ultimately process heavy water from the Pickering, Bruce and Darlington
sites, a total of 20 reactors. Occupational tritium doses at Pickering,
the oldest, multi-unit station, have been more than halved from those of
the mid-1970s despite a doubling of moderator tritium concentrations and
an emission performance target of 1 percent of the regulatory limits is
being met. It was considered prudent to install an additional tritium
control system - a Tritium Removal Facility. It will provide a further
margin of operating flexibility that will be raflected in lower
maintenance costs, and in capacity factor payoffs. Some modest
occupational and public dose reduction benefits will also be realized.
Coupled with deuterium, already produced in Canadian heavy water
production facilities, this will provide a complete fuel supply
capability for early fusion reactors.

The removal system (Fig.8) is based on vapour phase catalytic exchange
(VPCE) followed by cryogenic distillation, as patented by the French
CEA^-) and designed by Sulzer Brothers of Canada and Switzerland.
Depending on the tritium concentration in the feed heavy water, the
annual TRF extraction rate will vary from an early high of 4 x 107 Ci
(4 kg) to an equilibrium rate of about 2 x 107 Ci (2 kg) in 1992.
Equilibrium concentrations in reactor heavy water will be lowered by a
factor of 2 to 3, down to 10 Ci/kg and 1 Ci/kg in the moderator and heat
transport systems, respectively.
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The output of the final cryogenic column is 99 percent pure tritium gas,
which is withdrawn in 45,000 Ci batches and immobilized on titanium
sponge as a very stable metal hydride. The immobilization subsystem
plays both a production packaging role, and a secondary safety/service
role of temporarily immobilizing the deuterium-tritium content of part of
the recovery system prior to opening it for maintenance. The closed,
vacuum immobilization process is further isolated in a glove-box, purged
with inert gas (argon).

The double containment, safety assurance thus provided for the highly
concentrated product also exists upstream throughout the cryogenic
distillation system by virtue of the leaktight "cold box", at a vacuum of:
10~3 pa or better, that is required to achieve the quality of thermal
insulation required for process efficiency. The occupational and
environmental radiation safety assessment of the system is currently
approaching completion using the integrated dose assessment approach
discussed later in this paper. In order to maximize the full, net
radiological safety benefit of the TRF, occupational dose and emissions
associated with operating the TRF must be low, while consistent with the
ALARA principle of cost-effectiveness.

The experience gained during the design of this facility has extended our
tritium control expertise, and has been recently applied to the
conceptual study of some fusion reactor fuelling systems.

3.1.2 System Leak-Tightness

Next to the separation of tritium from the process system fluids of the
CANDU reactor, improvements in the integrity of the process system is the
most powerful tritium control method. Moreover, it can be incrementally
implemented, and at lower cost than isotopic separation. In the late
1970s, a preliminary field assessment of tritium control was carried out
at the 4 x 850 MWe Bruce A station to provide design feedback to tritium
control engineering on Bruce B and Darlington A, two new stations in
their construction and design phases, respectively^). It indicated
that without further tritium control measures, chronic in-plant tritium
levels and emissions could reach significant levels at maturity, and led
to a detailed study including an inventory of all tritium containing
components by systems, the measurement of chronic tritium-in-air
concentrations throughout the powerhouse, the measurement and mapping of
ventilation flows, and the measurement of actual, tritiated heavy water
escape rates for a wide range of components under field conditions. The
component leakage data base thus created proved invaluable both in
identifying the primary sources of tritium escape and in carrying out
design dose assessments of other facilities, including some preliminary
work currently underway on fusion reactor systems.

It required the development of a highly sensitive leak detection and
measurement technique based on the use of a commercial, portable
infrared-absorption spectrophotometer^^. It measures heavy water
concentration, not tritium, and is independent of system tritium
concentrations, temperature, and relative humidity. With a sensitivity
of 10 mg D20/day for an enclosed component, it provides a 50,000 fold
sensitivity increase over visual leak detection.
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The data indicated that only a small percentage of the components
contributed most of the total leakage, and that these consisted of a
small number of component types, stem-sealed gate valves and flanges
being notably poor performers. It confirmed that a stringent
leaktightness maintenance program was technically feasible, and that
procurement specifications needed to be developed well beyond the
hydrostatic pressure tests typically specified under laboratory rather
than operating, field conditions. For the longer term, it pointed to the
need for data and specifications for leaktightness deterioration and
maintenance.

The majority of tritium escape from flanged joints occur as a result of
temperature and pressure changes during system start-up and shutdown.
The resulting non-uniform expansion and contraction can be counteracted
using redesigned flanges and gaskets, lubricants, live-loaded studs, or
seal-welded flanges. In general, given modern field-welding technology
and the provision of adequate maintenance space at the design layout
stage, welding provides a highly reliable connection that is
cost-competitive with mechanical couplings. Similarly, the performance
of stem-sealed valves can be made essentially leaktight by modified
stuffing box designs, and the use of live-loading on the gland follower
flange.

In order to ensure a leaktightness performance that will achieve
in-station tritium-in-air criteria and emission targets, attention must
be given to leaktightness design at an early stage of system design and
followed through detailed design, procurement, installation and
operation. Even so, if the system contains appreciable tritium
concentrations or inventories, some additional tritium control envelopes
are likely warranted.

3.1.3 Collection Systems

Both open and closed, tritiated heavy water collection systems are used
in CANDU reactors, servicing both large equipment areas and isolated
component leak-off points. The objective is not only tritium control,
but also the reduction of operating costs by preserving the isotopic
quality of the heavy water. Closed collection systems are the most
advantageous, eliminating or minimizing tritium contamination in the
equipment area, eliminating the potential for downgrading the fluid with
light water vapour, and preserving chemical purity. In closed systems,
the collection systems must be designed with adequate capacity for peak
leakage rates, or the consequences accepted of periodically
overpressurizing the leakage interspace, usually an escape of tritiated
D2O to the equipment space and the open, floor drain collection
system. This is designed to cater to the larger spills. Collection
lines may include visual sight glasses for determining leak locations,
while collection sumps are fitted with alacming sensors.

It is often desirable to segregate the areas or systems serviced by
collection systems on the basis of system tritium concentrations, and
potential contaminants such as oils and chemicals. The incentives again
are both of an economic and radiation protection nature: mixing may
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restrict recycling of the fluids and increases downstream waste
management requirements.

The technique of double gasketing on flanged joints with a leak-off to a
closed collection system is still used, but is of limited value as the
flanges distort. A single, properly designed and installed gasket will
outperform such double gasket/leak-off systems.

3.1.4 Tritiated Vapour Recovery

At CANDU nuclear generating stations, high capacity air dryers are
extensively used for the dual purpose of recovering vaporized heavy
water, an expensive process fluid having a value of about $250/kg, and
removing the accompanying airborne tritium oxide from station areas. The
result is reduced occupational tritium exposure and station emissions.
Their effectiveness in reducing occupational dose depends on the dew
point achieved in the dried area, and in emission reduction on the dew
point of the dryer discharge. In this respect regenerative,
desiccant-type dryers have major performance and economic advantages over
simple chilling condensers and freezer dryers, the latter only achieving
dew points in the range of 0°C to -20°C. Such performance is of limited
value for tritium oxide control purposes.

Although most commercial desiccant dryers are optimized for operation at
high moisture loadings, optimization for very low exhaust dew point and
low moisture loadings is required for maximum tritium control, and can be
achieved by altering parameters such as desiccant bed length, air
velocities, regeneration dew points and cycle times. Various dryer
configurations have been developed, both fixed and portable, and having
varying numbers of beds, and different regeneration approaches'*). One
of the most effective approaches installed in CANDU stations is a twin
tower dryer employing series regeneration to achieve very low residual
moisture levels in the beds. With this design, adsorption efficiencies
of better than 98 percent and discharge dew points lower than -40°C have
been achieved (Fig.9).

Vapour recovery driers can be used in various air treatment modes: total
recirculation, once through with vapour recovery, high purge flow with
limited vapour recovery, recirculated drying with second stage drying on
a low volume, balance exhaust, or various combinations thereof depending
on personnel access or emission control requirements. The presence of
activated noble gases may preclude the recirculation vapour recovery mode
if personnel access is required, but it can be cost-effective compared to
once-through ventilation, and it simultaneously reduces emissions to the
environment.

Dryers can be an important factor in unit reliability since they may
permit system operation to continue in spite of tritium oxide escape due
to equipment leakage.

In summary, we have continued to widen the application of this tritium
control technique in our stations, and to optimize desiccant dryer
designs for this service.
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3.1.5 Confinement

Despite the use of the above techniques and improved system
leaktightness, prudent tritium control design should be based on a
residual level of chronic tritium escape plus infrequent acute releases
due to component failure, human error, and system maintenance. These
reference conditions can be estimated for various operating modes and
system process parameters based on operating experience.

The next envelope of control, confinement and appropriate local
ventilation, which may include vapour recovery, is designed to meet the
projected conditions. Confinement designs are most cost-effective when
they enclose systems creating similar conditions, and restrict the
escaped tritium to the minimum practical volume. Meeting the first
objective usually requires segregating process systems during plant
layout according to the tritium concentration contained, system
temperature and pressure, and the degree of personnel access desired.
Besides limiting the contaminated area of the station, the second
criterion minimizes the extent and cost of vapour recovery, purge
ventilation requirements, and clean-up time following spills or prior to
intensive personnel access.

With total enclosure of prime tritium source areas and careful sealing of
all penetrations through the confinement walls, air concentration
gradients of 10:1 to 100:1 can be readily achieved in the presence of
occasional access through a single door and small ventilation pressure
differentials. The choice of using once-through purge ventilation or
some form of vapour recovery will be determined on the basis of emission
performance requirements, and the size and frequency of the contained
source term. Our experience with large four-unit stations suggests that
all equipment areas with a potential' for chronically contributing 10~3

to 10~2 of the station emission targets should be placed within dried
confinement, and any area with a chronic contamination potential greater
than 0.1 DAC should be simply confined.

Effective purge ventilation is difficult to design for large open areas,
but can be achieved in small volumes such as confinement rooms, by
carefully designing the supply and exhaust, and optimally locating them
relative to the main tritium sources. The purge ventilation clean-up of
a typical, small confinement room, as measured during the Bruce A tritium
control field study, is illustrated in Fig.10. Again, heavy water,
D2O, was used as the tracer and measured with a portable infrared
absorption spectrometer. It is expected that the desorption rate of the
accompanying HTO would be very similar.

This technique could be experimentally extended within our various kinds
of confinement rooms to obtain a wide range of HTO desorption data for
different surfaces and media mixtures of concrete, stainless steel,
insulation, etc. Such data would be very useful in the design of
tritium-fuelled fusion facilities.
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3.2 Physical Modelling

A need for better data for emission control design and for the resolution
of purge ventilation deficiencies in the large, accessible open-spaces of
our multi-unit generating stations led us to the use of physical scale
models, both hydraulic and aerodynamic.

3.2.1 Hydraulic Ventilation Modelling

As previously indicated, the tritium control field studies carried out at
the four-reactor Bruce A station included a mapping of ventilation flows
and the measurement of chronic tritium air concentrations throughout the
powerhouse. The layout of this station uses a single large industrial
building to envelope four,,interconnected reactor containment buildings
and a central irradiated fuel storage pool. The enclosed, open space
surrounding the reactor buildings is largely contiguous, houses the
turbine generators and secondary steam systems, and has dimensions of
about 445 m x 120 m x 45 m high. Some low pressure systems containing
tritiated heavy water are also located, unconfined, in one half of it,
known as the reactor auxiliary bay. The same space contains confinement
rooms of the type described earlier. The ventilation design was intended
to move fresh supply air from the turbine area transversely across the
building to the reactor auxiliary bay, purging it, and keeping the
turbine and related equipment areas essentially free of airborne tritium
(< .01 DAC).

The field study indicated that in these large open areas, ventilation
flows were non-uniform, frequently in random directions influenced by
thermal sources, and often in a direction opposite to the design intent.
While average tritium concentrations met the design targets, local
concentrations sometimes exceeded them.

After evaluating alternative lines of action including computer
irodelling, field testing of partial barriers and ventilation
modifications, it was decided to use a physical scale model to establish
the cause of the observed ventilation patterns and to evaluate the
feasibility and effectiveness of potential corrective measures. A
hydraulic model on a 1:75 scale, that uses brine to simulate thermal
sources(5)? as proposed by the Ontario Hydro Flow Systems Laboratory,
was selected over an air model because of its greater capabilities,
smaller size, and lower costs. The model is constructed of plexiglass to
enable flow visualization and is totally immersed in a transparent tank
of water to eliminate structural loads.

Accurate simulation is achieved by reproducing the same densimetric
Froude number as in the prototype. Fresh water is used to simulate
ambient air and salt water to simulate heated air. Air inflows and
outflows are controlled with valves and measured by flowmeters. Dye is
injected for flow visualization, and all tests are videotaped.
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The testing program is now well advanced with the model producing
ventilation patterns identical to those observed in the field. Modified
air supply and distribution systems have been evaluated on the model, and
future tests will focus on changed supply and exhaust capacities, barrier
walls at critical locations, and various upset conditions including acute
spill simulations and the effects of opening truck service doors.

We plan to extend the application of this tool to the ventilation
modelling of fusion facilities.

3.2.2 Wind Tunnel Dispersion Modelling

The extensive field program of chronic, tritium-in-air monitoring in the
Bruce A powerhouse suggested that contaminated ventilation exhausts were
being entrained in the aerodynamic cavity of the station, leading to
tritium recirculation into the fresh air intakes. Although the resulting
contribution to ambient powerhouse tritium levels was small at that site,
it raised questions concerning a new site on which a very similar
powerhouse design, again with multiple, roof-mounted discharge stacks,
was to be built. In addition to the complicated building geometry, there
was in this case a large, nearby hill and a wide variation in terrain
roughness. The complexity of the expected wind flow round the powerhouse
also made the use of analytical dispersion models of very limited value
in developing an emission control design that would reliably meet the
stringent environmental tritium concentration targets at the site
boundary. It was concluded that a wind tunnel model investigation was a
cost-effective, approach to resolving both issues (Fig.11).

The University of Western Ontario was commissioned to perform this
investigation at a geometric scale of 1:600 using turbulent boundary flow
conditions representative of the natural wind at the site during
conditions of neutral stability, for a range of wind directions and
speeds. Measurements of ground level concentrations of the contaminated
exhaust air were made, the nature of the station's aerodynamic cavity
defined, and the multiple discharge stacks characterized for performing
standard dispersion calculations at near-fièld, downstream distances of 1
to 2.5 km.

In order to achieve the required tracer detection sensitivity and
simulate the approximately neutrally buoyant-exhaust plumes, an
air-ethanol mixture was used.

The test results for the reference design indicated that entrainment in
the building wake would be expected to occur between 2 and 9 percent of
the time annually during periods of neutral atmospheric stability, and
that entrainment onset occurred in the windspeed range of '
15-20 metres/second. The overall average, relative dilution at ground
level for all wind speeds and directions studied was about 1.3 x 10*~3.
The height of a hypothetical stack to characterize the multiple discharge
stacks was shown to be approximately equal to that of the actual stacks.
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The data resolved the emission control design issues and permitted the
derivation of much more realistic station emission limits with a
potential saving in capital cost. The technique would be a valuable tool
in the assessment of fusion facilities containing large tritium
inventories.

3.3 Integrated Dose Assessment

In the design of CANDU nuclear generating stations, as in most large
scale design projects, the most powerful and cost effective design
changes can usually be made only in the early stages. Applied to the
specific case of optimizing tritium control, it requires the selective,
hypothetical application of the control technologies outlined above in an
iterative way, thus permitting the estimation of the incremental public
and occupational dose savings for the various design combinations.

The greater the experience data base available for evaluating the control
options, the more reliable the design decisions. With more than twenty
years of experience in the operation of CANDU pressurized heavy water
reactors containing large inventories of tritium, and our practice of
building repeat, multi-unit stations having limited design differences,
we have accumulated a substantial information base on tritium control for
further design applications.

Recently we have been organizing this information into compatible
computer files that may be used in a computerized, Master Assessment
System to implement the design optimization process outlined above. The
system, whose flowchart is illustrated in Fig.12, is now largely
operational.

It consists of 9 input files, feeding four program modules that produce
an integrated dose assessment via two output dose files, one for each of
occupational and public dose. The Operating and Maintenance Task File
lists required maintenance activities, frequency and working times, while
the Component File enumerates system components by system and room
location, pressure, temperature, tritium form and leak rate type. The
Component Leakage File provides corresponding fluid leak rate data by
component type, while the System Tritium File supplies data on the
tritium concentration carried by the component. The operating Mode File
gives data on system conditions associated with the operating, shutdown
and maintenance states and their frequency and duration. Field and
design ventilation data, potentially confirmed or extrapolated by
hydraulic ventilation modelling, is input via the Ventilation Data File.

The Ambient Conditions File calculated by the Airborne Concentration
Program is used via the Occupational Dose Assessment and Environmental
Dose Assessment Program to create the final output Dose Files, a sample
of which is shown in Fig.13. Typical Environmental Data File data
includes population density, food production, tritium incorporation data
from field and growth chamber studies, etc. This is still under
development.
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The Master Assessment System is currently being used for assessment of
our first Tritium Recovery System which is now under construction at the
Darlington A site. With refinement and establishment of the appropriate
component data bases, it can be used for similar assessments of fusion
facilities and their tritium containing systems.

4.0 SAFETY TECHNOLOGY APPLICATIONS TO FUSION DEVELOPMENTS

CFFTP contributions to fusion engineering activities have reflected the
significant safety orientation of the Canadian Project. Through the
Project, Canadian health physicsts and nuclear engineers participate in
the three categories of fusion engineering projects currently being
undertaken by various international and national groups:

1) Tritium-burning Tokamaks presently operating or under construction
e.g. :

- Joint European Torus (JET) in Culham, England,
Tokamak Fusion Test Reactor (TFTR) in Princeton, USA,

- Frascati Tokamak Upgrade (FTU) near Rome, Italy

2) Designs for the next generation of tritium burning (ignited plasma)
tokamaks, e.g. :

Next European Torus (NET)

Tokamak Fusion Core Experiment (TFCX)

3) Design Studies of future fusion machine options, e.g. :

Mirror Advance Reactor (MARS), led by Lawrence Livermore
Laboratory.
International Tokamak Reactor (INTOR) , organized by the IAEA.
Fusion Fuel Cycle Technical Risk Assessment, funded by the
Electric Power Research Institute, Palo Alto, California

A summary of Canadian participation in fusion project is given in
Table 7.

A.1 Activities Involving Existing or Near Term Burning Tokamaks

In general, all activities involving maintenance of the internals of a
fusion device, once operation with tritium has begun, must be done
remotely due to neutron activation and difficulty of tritium
decontamination.

A Canadian design team working with TFTR is defining remote maintenance
procedures to permit sustained operation of the tokamak in tritium burn
mode later in this decade. This task is complicated by the limited
consideration given to maintenance and maintenance access for this phase
of operation during the TFTR design

A second team of Canadian designers is participating with Grumman
Aerospace in on-site design evaluation in preparation for commissioning
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the fuel and related tritium handling systems. Due to the high
concentrations of the tritium used in the fuel system (50%), extensive
safety features are necessary in the design to prevent tritium leakage,
spread, and subsequent personnel exposure. Many of these features
involve approaches similar to those used in CANDU reactors, although as
well as being more concentrated, sources are more localized.

For JET, Canada has arranged for the temporary attachment of a Canadian
health physicist with CANDU operational experience. He will define the
essentials of an operational radiation safety program for JET, to be used
during tritium operation. The large physical size of the JET facilities,
and the number of workers who will receive some routine exposure, is
likely to result in radiation safety management programs more akin to
those at a nuclear power station than a laboratory. Thus CANDU experience
in areas such as radiation monitoring, shielding, protective clothing,
worker training, etc may be useful to the JET program.

A contract has recently been signed with the Italian ENEA laboratory at
Frascati to provide preliminary designs for key tritium systems for the
FTU experiment. FTU is a high magnetic field tokamak, with extensive
auxiliary plasma heating with radio frequency (RF). FTU designers,
building on successful experiments with the FTU precursor FT, and results
from a similar device at MIT (Alcator-C), anticipate plasma conditions
which would warrant tests with deuterium/ tritium mixtures to demonstrate
the effects of alpha-particle heating in the device. The need to devise
processes which are small scale and very low in tritium inventory
dominate this design effort. Particular attention must also be paid to
minimizing chronic tritium emissions, and the probability of accidental
releases, given the proximity of the Frascati lab to residential
communities and agricultural activities. Tritiated wastes produced must
be minimal and easily handled.

Ontario Hydro has provided assistance to the Tritium Systems Test
Assembly (TSTA) in preparing Commissioning Manuals for tritium systems,
and in testing uranium beds for tritium storage. TSTA is the
implementation of a prototype tritium system for a fusion power reactor
demonstration-scale Tokamak.

4.2 Design of Next Generation Tokamaks

The United States has recently announced plans to study designs for a
tokamak to succeed TFTR, and provide experience with prolonged tritium
burn-.. Designated TFCX, the machine would begin operation early in the
next "ecade. The ; £ Department of Energy plans to award contracts to
industrial consortia to develop the conceptual designs for the device.
Several Canadian organizations hope to participate with American partners
in this effort. Potential contributions include:

Radiation safety plans for the assembly, dissassembly, operation, and
maintenance of TFCX.
Dose monitoring, dosimetry, and decontamination procedures.
Hot cell design requirements and operating plans.
Remote handling manipulator and tool design.
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- Viewing and display equipment for non-contact operations.
- Vacuum system leak detection and repair procedures and equipment.
- Tritium handling, supply, storage, cleanup, waste-disposal, and

monitoring.
Heating, Ventilation and Air-conditioning (HVAC) design.

A design team assembled in Garching, FRG, at the Max Plank Institute for
Plasma Physics is developing preliminary designs for the Next European
Torus (NET), to be built under Euratom funding. If approved, the device
would be built in the early 1990's for operation in mid-decade.
Canadian engineers have participated in the definition of research and
development programs to support NET design activities over the next five
years in tritium systems, remote handling, and safety. Special needs
involving safety include evaluation of an optimum mix of contact,
semi-remote, and remote maintenance activities. Tritium systems designs
require development and simulation to determine the appropriate
technology, and needed new technologies, to meet engineering, safety and
cost criteria across a wide span of uncertainty in system requirements.
This activity is ongoing within the CFFTP, and a special effort is
planned to make it relevant to the NET design. In several other areas
where NET has defined needs, related activities are being pursued in
Canada: tritium sources and migration pathways through the facility are
likely to be substantially different from those observed in existing
nuclear facilities or laboratories; environmental behaviour of tritium
gas releases need to be better understood for different environmental and
release conditions in order to support licencing procedures for large
fusion devices with kilogram inventories of tritium. Canadian work with
an environmental cycling code (TRITMOD) and supporting experiments in the
field and laboratory is a significant step in this direction. A Canadian
training program to familiarize individuals involved in fusion with the
special precautions necessary to work with tritium may provide a model
for training the large staff required to operate a NET type machine.
Energy system comparisons are required to demonstrate comparable
risk-benefit from fusion when considered alongside conventional and
fission power sources.

4.3 Design Studies on Future Fusion Machine Options

Designs for tritiated water processing and air detritiation were prepared
as part of the MARS study(^). These two systems are closely linked, and
represent two of the most costly parts of the overall tritium system, as
well as the most important elements for occupational dose and emissions
control. Fig.14 shows the interconnections of tritium containing systems
considered in this study.

As part of the US contribution to INTOR, a Canadian design team is
participating with the US Fusion Engineering Design Centre staff in the
assessment of a maximum-remote option for INTOR, and comparison of this
design with a more conventional access/ contact maintenance variant.
Introducing more extensive remote operations decreases operational dose
while increasing the technical risk associated with remote handling. A
goal of this study will be to determine the relative economic impacts on
the design of the two schemes.
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In order to prioritize the research and development necessary for tritium
systems for future commercial reactors, the Electric Power Research
Institute commissioned a study(?) to define basic tritium system
schemes and assess the technical risk associated with achieving necessary
performance from these systems. Ontario Hydro and Atomic Energy of Canada
Ltd personnel contributed to this study in the form of a subcontract to
the principle investigators, McDonnell-Douglas Astronautics Corp. of St.
Louis, MO. Major contributions included point designs on key systems,
and participation in R&D prioritization workshops. Options were evaluated
with respect to several criteria for overall plant performance, including
the essential safety criteria: environmental emissions and tritium
inventory. The study concluded that, in general, options existed, or
could be expected to exist with a high degree of confidence, to permit
these two criteria to be met. Total plant inventories were calculated to
be at least a factor of two less than previous design studies had
indicated. Air detritiation system performance proved to be crucial to
meeting environmental performance parameters.
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